Kiteriders Montenegro Course Offers
COURSES

Prices 2019
Low Season1

Highseason2

€ 239

€ 269

€ 339

€ 379

€ 125

€ 145

€ 229

€ 259

€ 69

€ 79

Basic Beginner´s Course
Duration: 2-3 days/approx. 8 hours (semiprivate) or 5 hours (private course)
Course Details: Theory + 2 lessons on the water
Training Content: Theory, training of kite-handling with soft and tube kites, kite setup, training of emergency
situations and safety rules, re-launch, body drag, water start with kiteboard

Intensive Beginner´s Course
Duration: 3-4 days/approx. 12 hours (semiprivate) or 7 hours (private course)
Course Details: Theory + 4 lessons on the water
Training Content: same as 2-Day-Course, plus two additional lessons on the water
In the two additional practising lessons on the water we can train the basics together with you more intensively and thus prepare you in an optimal way for
practising on your own after the course. Depending on your individual progress, we will focus especially on your skills for water starts and riding.

Refresher
Duration: 1-2 days/approx. 4 hours (semiprivate) or 2 hours (private course)
Course Details: 2 lessons on the water
Training Content: This course aims at kite-surfers who want to profit from the tips and experience of our professional instructors after a shorter or longer
break without kite-surfing or at those who just do not feel secure enough yet to practise on their own. The training content will be individually
adapted to your personal skills. We will focus exactly on the specific kite-surfing techniques you want to practise further (e.g. water starts, kite-handling,
riding, going upwind etc.)

Intensive Refresher Course
Duration: 2-3 days/approx. 8 hours (semiprivate) or 4 hours (private course)
Course Details: 4 lessons on the water
Training Content: same as refresher Course, plus two additional lessons on the water. In the two additional practising lessons on the water we can train
the teaching content more intensively with you. We recommend the Intensive Refresher Course particularly when a longer time period has passed since
the basic course or more than two goals of the teaching content of a basic or intermediate course (e.g. water starts, kite-handling, riding, going upwind
etc.) should be intensified during the course.

Private Lessons
Duration: 1 day/approx. 1 hour
Course Details: 1 lesson on the water
Training Content: In our private courses you are trained personally by our experienced instructors. The training content will be adapted to your personal
needs. Together with you we will work on your kite-surfing skills and help you to improve either your basic techniques such as water-starts, kite-handling
and going upwind or, depending on your personal goals, we are also pleased to teach you in advanced techniques such as jumping and jibing.

COMBOS
All combo offers include the complete scope of the respective course plus additional rental of equipment for the whole week. You are free to choose
from the complete range of our rental equipment (excluding foilboards), and feel free to use the whole infrastructure of our kite-centre free of extra
charge during your stay.

Combo I: 2-Day-Course + Rental
Duration: 1 week (which includes a 2-3 days course)

€ 399

€ 459

€ 449

€ 499

€ 329

€ 399

€ 389

€ 449

€ 649

€ 749

€ 25/€ 10

€ 25/€ 10

Combo II: 3-Day-Course + Rental
Duration: 1 week (which includes a 3-4 days course)

Combo Refresher: Refresher Course + Rental
Duration: 1 week (which includes a 1-2 days course)

Combo Intensive Refresher Course + Rental
Duration: 1 week (which includes a 2-3 days course)

Combo Intensive Foilkite Course + Rental
Duration: 1 week (which includes a 2-3 days course)

VDWS Kitesurfing Licence
Duration: approx. 1 hour
Details: Written exam and practical exam on the water. You can pass your international kitesurfing lincence ( € 25,- for licence only or € 40,- including
licence and beginner´s workbook) or you can upgrade your excisting licence (€ 10,-)

If you haven´t found an offer that suits you, please feel free to contact us at any time. We gladly adapt or extend our offers
according to your wishes.
1
2

Low Season: May 18th to June 28th and September 1st to September 8th
High Season: June 29th to August 31st

Errors and omissions excepted

